For background readings and videos related to the Justice for Black Farmers: A Conversation to Uproot Racist Policy and Plant Seeds of Redress event, please explore the following resources.

**Critical Race Theory**


**Pigford vs. Glickman Lawsuit**

- 18-Episode Series with Pigford Legacy Farmers Eddie Slaughter, Carl Parker, and Lucious Abrams: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rRdgtAx--ac&list=PLuBG110YF7y9_6HoE2GhRJRQNY2ciiQg2](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rRdgtAx--ac&list=PLuBG110YF7y9_6HoE2GhRJRQNY2ciiQg2)
- Farmer Archival Interviews: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=biYI2arowHw&list=PLuBG110YF7y_q5JoF-6MwLv0kq0yiQ3pE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=biYI2arowHw&list=PLuBG110YF7y_q5JoF-6MwLv0kq0yiQ3pE)
- Press Event with Senators Warnock, Booker, and Warren and Pigford Legacy Farmers: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B0N9i4ZPwbE&t=2749s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B0N9i4ZPwbE&t=2749s)

**Justice for Black Farmers Act**

- Justice for Black Farmers Act Webinar: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vun78bpqWc&t=4540s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vun78bpqWc&t=4540s)
- Recent Articles:
  - [https://www.ewg.org/research/black-farmer-usda-timeline/](https://www.ewg.org/research/black-farmer-usda-timeline/)